This paper presents the stability and robustness analysis of digital fuzzy control systems subject to parameter uncertainties. To carry out the analysis, we first describe exactly a digital nonlinear system with parameter uncertainties with a fuzzy plant model. Second, a digital fuzzy controller is proposed to close the feedback loop. Three design approaches are introduced. Based on the resultant fuzzy control system, a stability condition is derived for each design approach. A numerical example is given to show the merits.
Fuzzy plant model with uncertainties
Let p be the number of fuzzy rules describing the plant. The i-th rule is of the following format, 
Fuzzy controller
A fuzzy controller with p fuzzy rules is to be designed.
The j-th rule of the controller is of the following format:
Rule j: IF XI is N/ and ... and Xn is N./ THEN u(k) = Gjx(k)+r(k)
where NJ is a fuzzy term of rule j corresponding to the state xp. f3 = I, ... , n, j = 1, ... , p; G j E9tmx/t is the feedback gain of rule j, r E 9tmx I is the input vector. The inferred output of the fuzzy controller is given by 
Stability and robustness analysis
The stability and robustness of an uncertain fuzzy co n trol system are to be analyzed in this section. Three cases of design approaches are to be investigated.
General Design Approach (GDA)
General design approach allows difference in the rule antecedents between the fuzzy plant model and the fuzzy controller. This approach gives designers the largest freedom on designing the fuzzy controller. From (1) to (8) , the closed-loop fuzzy system is given by,
Parallel design approach uses the same rule antecedents of the plant model in the fuzzy controller. Hence, some of the terms in (9) can be grouped together. This makes the stability criterion to be satisfied more easily. The closed loop fuzzy system is given by, p .
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Simplified design approach requires the sub-system in each rule of the fuzzy plant model possesses a common input matrix B, and the fuzzy controller has the same number of rules with the same antecedents as the fuzzy plant model. In this simplified case, the closed-loop fuzzy system is given by,
Because the input matrices are common, we have,
In (16), B and � are constants. In (17), B and � vary during the operation as wi in each rule varies. Still in both cases, when G j is designed such that H j = A j + BGj = H for all j, and the system has no parameter uncertainty (i.e. Mj = �j = �H j = 0 for all j), a linear closed-loop control system can be obtained.
If (16) holds, the linear system is obtained by feedback compensation (Le. pole placement technique); otherwise, it is obtained by feedback linearization with respect to linear sub-systems satisfying (17). Nevertheless, the structure of the fuzzy controller for the latter is more complicated than that of the former.
Stability and Robustness Analysis
In this section, the stability and the robustness of the fuzzy control systems are analyzed. Under PDA, the fuzzy control system as given by (1 2 ) without uncertainty, i.e. �H ii = 0 and �ij = 0, is stable if the following inequalities hold.
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where H" = Hiix · · · xHi i HJ =Hi i xtj xH i i xJi j x· ··
v ti mes Jt = Jijx, ; , xJij " the pti mes values of i, j in each term of the product can be diff erent from one another, i = 1, ... , p, j = 1, .. . , c, it should be noted that i < j for Jii , P and v are nonzero positive integers. Under SDA, the fuzzy control system of (15) without uncertainty, i.e. All j = 0, is stable if the following inequalities hold.
I � HpT-l l l < 1 where H p = �, the values of i in each term of ptimes the product can be diff erent from one another, i = 1, . .. , p, P is a nonzero positive integer.
Theorem 2 (more conservative stability condition):
Under GDA, the fuzzy control system as given by (9) without uncertainty, i.e. AII i j = 0, is stable if the following inequality holds.
II TH ij T-1 I I <
Under PDA, the fuzzy control system as given by (12) without uncertainty, i.e. All ii = 0 and .1.Jij = 0, is stable if the following inequalities hold:
fi I TH ii T-ll l < Ifor all i l I � J ij T -l l I <l f oralli < j Under SDA, the fuzzy control system of (15) without uncertainty, i.e. All j = 0, is stable if the following inequality holds:
I I THiT-1 I I < 1 for all i = 1, ... , P Definition 1: The robust area of a fuzzy control system is defi ned as the area in the parameter space inside which uncertainties are allowed to exist without affecting the system stability.
Theorem 3: Under GDA, with the uncertain fuzzy control system given by (9), the robust area is governed by, II T Hi jT-1 I I Ro bust 3re3 < 1-I I THij T-11 I lor all i = J, . .. , pand
The uncertain fuzzy control system is stable if the uncertainty I T AH!i T-1 1I , with IIT AII !i T -I L ax as its maximum value, satisfies the following condition:
I I T All ijT-11 I � I � AH i j T-ll l ma x � I I TAH i j T-11 1 for all i andj
Robust area
Under PDA, with the uncertain fuzzy control system given by (12), the robust area is governed by, 
Under SDA, with the uncertain fuzzy control system given by (15), the robust area is governed by I ITAll j T -11 1 � l -I TMl jT-11 1 for allj.
I L

Robust area
The uncertain fuzzy control system is stable if the uncertainty I I T AHj T-1 1 I , with I / T AHi T-l l lm ax as its maximum value, satisfies the following condition:
II TMl jT-I I I � I � AHj T -l l l ma x � I I T AH j T-I I iRobustarea' for allj.
Proof: As the proofs for PDA and SDA are similar to that for PDA, they are omitted in this paper. On multiplying T to the fuzzy system of (9), we obtain pc .. .. ..
..
To prove Theorem I , let AHi j ::: O. The fuzzy system becomes,
1:. . 
+ "�a f iw ; .tmjtw;t-lmj�· , ... w ik.+1-1 mj � ·,·, I trx( k + 1)11 can be proved to be bounded as k � 00 because the second and the third summation terms of (19) are bounded. Consequently, I I x(k + 1)11 is also bounded as k � 00. However, the condition of (20) is difficult to be found. Thus, we divide T H i,j, Hi' -lj'-l ... H " o j ,o T -I into segments with length smaller than or equal to p. As a result, the norm of these segments can be calculated easily, but, the result may be more conservative. f.�/lm}"wil-Imj·-I .•• w;t"mj ..
• n{trui.jqT-ll+�MI;qjqT-II)JrX(kl)� It"'·-"t",lh".-··.}i",, 1
q=J.:
+f l:wi' m ioltr<B;' +tiII ; ')�1 The stability of the system of (22) is guaranteed if the following condition holds.
I I T H iq j qT-I I I +I I T � H iQj qT-IL a " < 1 for alliqandj q (23)
For GDA, Theorem 2 and 3 can be obtained from (23). This ends the proofs of Theorem 2 and 3. It should be noted that Theorem 2 (p = 1) is a special case of Theorem 1 (p ;:: 1), hence, we can conclude that Theorem 1 is less conservative than Theorem 2.
QED
By using a transformation matrix T, we can transform matrices with norms greater than 1 into matrices with norms smaller than 1 , so that the stability conditions derived can be applied.
Application Example
A numerical example is given in this section to illustrate the design procedures and the application of the theorems derived. Let an uncertain nonlinear plant be described by the following fuzzy rules. Table I . By Theorem 2, the system without uncertainties is guaranteed stable as the values of column 2 are all smaller than one. As stated in Theorem 3, the robust areas are listed in column 3. Column 4 lists the maximum norms of the parameter uncertainties specified before. As we find that the maximum norms of parameter uncertainties are smaller than the corresponding robust areas (the differences are listed in column 5), we can conclude that the system with parameter uncertainties is stable.
Conclusions
The stability and robustness of digital multi variable fuzzy control systems subject to parameter uncertainties have been analyzed. Stability conditions and robust areas for three design approaches have been derived. An example has been given to illustrate the design procedures and the stabilizability and robustness property of the digital fuzzy controller designed based on the developed theorems. IFACIAIRTC97,1997. Table I . The stability and robustness analysis result.
